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Abstract:  
The greatness of the Nahj al-Balaghah is understood by those who have bright heart and willing 
and great thought. Abu'l-al-Ma'ari as an Egyptian thinker and Muhammad Taqi Bahar, as an 
Iranian critic poet, are both a place of cognition that their poems can be compared by 
contemplating on Nahj al-Balaghah. The comparison between these two poets has never attracted 
the attention of the scholars. but This article, by asking whether the Arabic classical poet, Abu 
al-Ala al-Ma'ari, as a humanistic personality with the libertarian poet of the Constitutional era, 
can create a comparison on Nahj Al-Balagh perspective? That  this thesis considering that divide 
such comparison to special social cases for the government in four separate sections with the 
titles of dealing with the peasants, The attention to the ignorant rulers , reminding of the world's 
vanity to the rulers , and the way of the rulers paid attention to the people. And conclude that the 
adversary's thoughts of Abu'l'Ala Ma'ari and Mohammad Taghi Bahar in these cases quite 
similar and unanimous to Nahj al-Balaghah 
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Adaptive Literature: 
Adaptive literature, which is called «نراقملا بدلأا » (Comparative literature) in Arabic language, is 
a literary modern knowledge and is based on the criteria and rules presented in that paper 
"Research carried out in cases of literature coincidence in different languages and finding of the 
complex and several links that exist in the past and present literature. " (Razmjoo, 2002/1: 447). 
"This knowledge can lead to collective and mutual understanding among nations, Because this is 
the provision of modern mankind friendship. "(Sajedi, 2008: 80) 
Comparative literature, as well as other topics of human sciences, has evolved in its historical 
direction and cannot be given a single, coherent definition or theory. The area of comparative 
literature since its advent has covered a wide field of intellectual activity and has provided 
diverse perspectives. This coverage and the vast range has led to the interaction of comparative 
literature with other branches of human sciences, which has added to its diversity and intellectual 
richness (Rev. Anushirvani, 2013: 5) 
Principles of comparative literature is transatlantic and trans regional. In this kind of critique, the 
nationality of the poet or writer is not important; the language in which the literary work is 
written is important. In addition, there must be clear evidence of the relation between literary 
works and the effects of each other. 
 It is not enough to spend on the similarity and proximity of literary texts. The links and 
interactions need to be proven so that they can make a difference in the field of comparative 
literature (Mohammadi, 2010: 212). In comparative literature, it is not necessary that a work of 
another effect be taken or affirmed positively, but sometimes it also becomes apparent in the 
comparative literature of cultural differences and contrasts. 
Nahj al-Balaghah: 
Nahj al-Balaghah is a ventricle of salvation, love for the God, and monotheism. A culture of 
anthropology that deals with religion, ethics, politics, and everything that human soul needs for 
health and excellence. In general, the comprehensiveness of the words of Imam Ali (AS) is to a 
large extent, which can be achieved with a few points of his words. As in Nahj al-Balagha's 
sermon 233 says: ملاكلا ءارملأ انا.( I am the princes of speech) (Nahj al-Balaghah, 2004: 354). 
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In the history, anyone who knew Ali and speak about his praise , he interpreted his book 
romantically, Motahari writes: "The same messenger that the Prophet Sallallah spok about his 
praise, and his own words, unless in the city of Prophetic science except Nahj al-Balaghah can 
only be expected? A book that tells you about your salvation and the son of Quran " (Motahhari, 
1974: 30) 
Sharif Razi says about the famous sermon in Shaghshaghiyeh in Nahj al-Balaghah: "You feel 
monotheism with the whole being, because it serves as a caliphate for a mournful quagmire. 
"(Al-Sharif al-Razi, 2008: 50-48),  And in the letter of 53, he writes: "soul will come to the 
regret when you consider precisely the royal rule of Malik Ashtar." (ibid: 445-426) 
Anyone who came up with it healed his pain. 
Everyone who hangs it, brought the nectar of knowledge in his soul. 
Everyone who think about it, have nothing but goodness and blessing. 
Everyone who came to this area cleanly found much spiritual gain. 
When he speaks of the creation of the bat, the peacock, the Moors and the locusts (Ansari, 1978: 
188-181), 
Sharif Razi writes under the title "Al-Tzahid feldonya": "The lightning of his divine wrath shake 
the sky and the earth a great extent, because of pretend disappointment of the world." (Al-Sharif 
al-Razi, 2008: 778-777) 
You see life as a Bahar of refreshing; when you consider your suggestions as if the cloud of 
virtue of rain is wisdom throughout you, when it shout to the enemy (Ansariyan, 1978: 610-607) 
This eternal legacy is the origin of the light of faith and the brightness of the heart and soul; the 
heavens of wisdom and the immaculate ocean of knowledge; the aristocracy is the perfection of 
monotheism; and the spirit of love and hope is delightful, and the unmanageable guidance is 
delightful for enlightened and apprehend scholars The prayers will be amazed at in rhetoric and 
he will guide protruding in the techniques of the poetry. He will be well-versed in the original 
meaning, and in the light of his brighten guidance he will take pleasure and joy. This word of 
light is less than the Creator's Word, and beyond the Word of the Creator (Ibn Abi al-Hadid , 
Bita: v 1:24). 
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The loving poets of Mowla Ali (AS) have spoken of Nahj al-Balagha with poetic and romantic 
qualities. Nahj al-Balagh is a sea that its eloquence is not over. A soul lies in its word that gives 
life. a group remind this unique book a charter of knowledge, a form of justice, a gem of life and 
the best treasure of science. One calls this great work a miraculous word, and the other calls this 
an unobtrusive awakening device. The poet reads this book as the wisdom of the works and the 
kingdom of words, and all of these endless titles are a small sign of the endless Hermitage Sea 
that we will deal with here. 
A review of the life of Abu al-La'a Ma'ari : 
Ahmed ibn Sulayman Tanokhi Ma'ari, known as Abu al-'Ala'a Ma'ari, a well-known poet of the 
Arab Abbasid period, was born in 363 in Ma'erat al-Nu'man, between Hems and Aleppo, in an 
oyster family, She was only three years old, that was suffering from smallpox He did not give up 
on the illness until an ugly look appeared on his face and blinded him. From those eyes he could 
not see the beauties of the cosmos; he never ceased to seek the knowledge and acquiring of the 
reputation. The blind guy learned the teachings of science with his father and became aware of 
the secrets of the word and syntax, but he never succeeded in feeding his thirsty souls; that was, 
he took the cane and moved to other lands in his lost desire. It was not too late in science and 
knowledge, his identity and reputation fell in some parts of the Islamic world, and the seekers of 
science began to follow him, from the scholars and ministers and owners, and whoever he could 
not come to, wrote to him. 
Abu al-Ala was short, lean, with smallpox infectious, blind and ugly, but in that deformed form, 
he had a great soul; he was intelligent and wise; in Hadith, jurisprudence, branches, and religions 
was master, in the vocabulary, syntax and other literary techniques was skillful professor. It was, 
as far as Khatib Tabrizi said: I do not think that the Arabic has spoken a word and does not know 
about it. 
He was well aware of the science of nations and religions and the difference between Muslims 
and was strong in history and news; despite the fact that he had no faith in the rules of syntax; he 
remembered all the minutes and was not afraid of professors and rhymes. And many sciences 
that were struck by force and seriousness, and their blindness, which had been scattered around 
the scenes, and its dedication, which had made it possible to compose and compose it, brought 
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about thirty books and treatises of discipline and prose on subjects Various literatures, the dialect 
of philosophy and religion and community; the most important of these works are: seghtoolzand, 
Dooriyat, Abu al-La'a thesis, , Al-Ghafrano thesis and molghi al sabil, and the Book of Al-ayk 
and Al-Ghosun. Abu al-Ala was later died in 449 BC after many years of biophage work on the 
path of education and the spread of science and in this way the literary society said farewell with 
the philosopher of the poets (al-Fakouri, 1989: 501-503) 
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A review of the life of Mohammad Taqi Bahar : 
Mohammad Taqi Bahar, a good Iranian poet and good-thinker, has always been at the forefront 
of Iran's freedom and well-being, and has experienced repeated attempts to realize his thoughts, 
exile, imprisonment, and abuses of the governing body; however, he never gave up his reformist 
ideas. In Each of its positions, he recklessly, expressed its beliefs in order and prose 
(Contemporary, 2005: 7). 
He is the last professor of Persian classical poetry. In the ensemble, he continues the path of 
masters such as Rudaki, onsori, Farrokhi, Naser Khosrow, Sanaei and Anvari; however, he does 
not have an interest in the tendencies of new poetry, and has himself experimented the new 
temperamental poetry. (Sepanlo, 1995: 7) 
maleallsoaray bahar was not intend to a particular kind of literature. Because he was a poet, 
journalist, translator, scholar, historian and political critic who worked at all stages of the literary 
career and tested every kind of poetry with every possible style. He writes poetry in ode, lyric, 
fragment, quatrain’s, mathnaviat, latayef, multiple poems, Acrostic and other kinds of poetry, 
and on the other hand, he has done a lot of work in the prose, which is noteworthy. He was a poet 
of politics, patriotism and religion. His curses are praised by the Prophet and Imams and Ahlul-
Bayt are testimony to this claim. He tried to get rid of himself in a poem, like other poets before 
him. 
Bahar, due to his characteristics, has enjoyed special privilege and privilege in comparison with 
other constitutional poets such as Iraj Mirza, Adib al-Mamalek and Seyed Ashrafoddin Gilani. 
Two points can be considered as the most important features of Bahar poetry. The first is the 
volume of the lyrics and the second is its thematic variety. 
It can be said that these two factors influence the low profile of his poems in the audience. 
Apparently, the active presence of Bahar in the field of social transformation of the country in a 
relatively long period of time, the intelligence and sensitivity of the poet, has led to the 
emergence of these two characteristics in his poetry. The period that begins with the 
Constitutional Revolution (1906 AD) and its end is the death of the Bahar (1951 AD) 
(Mirranasari, 1998: 7/2). The Bahar is intertwined with Khorasani and Iraqi styles. His poems in 
remarkableness, simplicity, loyalty, glory and music, the ballad of Khorasan poets, and in the 
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theme's grace and simplicity of expression, reminds Iraqi speakers (Azimi, 2008: 47) 
Among the works of Bahar research, stylistics or the history of the prose of Persian prominence 
is outstanding. Stylistics in three volumes, about the evolution of Persian prose from the 
perspective of Islam to the present day, taught in the PhD degree in Persian literature. This book 
is the result of thirty years of teaching and studying. (Yusufi, 1984: 84). 
He was certain of the immortality and survival of his works, and he himself pointed out many 
times in his poems. 
Comparative study of Nahj al-Balaghah in the poems of Ma'ari and Bahar : 
This article will analyze the adaptation of Nahj al-Balaghah in poetry of both poets in four 
distinct sections, which are divided, how to deal with the landlord, the attention of the ignorant 
rulers, the reminder of the world's absurdity to rulers, the way rulers pay attention to the people . 
that presented as follows: 
How to deal with a peasant: 
The way of dealing with a landlord is a matter which Imam Ali (AS) has always paid attention 
to, And, following their thinking, Abulalah Ma'ari and Muhammad Taqi Bahar also used the 
thought of Imam in their poetic words. Imam Ali (AS) believes that the ruler should be full of 
love and affection for the people; and they have expressed this in the counsel of the owner as 
follows: 
 ِةَّيِع َّرلِل َةَمْح َّرلا ََكبَْلق ْرِعَْشأ َو  ِص ْمُهَِّنَإف ،ْمَُهلَْكأ ُِمَنتَْغت ًايِراَض ًاُعبَس ْمِهَْيلَع ََّننوَُكت َلَ َو ْمِهِب َفْطُّللا َو ْمَُهل َةَّبَحَمْلا َو يِف ََكل ٌَخأ ا َّمِإ :ِنَافْن
 ِقْلَخْلا يِف ََكل ٌريَِظن ا َّمِإ َو ِني ِ دلا ،هغلابلا جهن( .2004 همان :53) 
I feel your heart of compassion for the flock and their love and kindness to them and do not have 
seven harmful to take their food, they are classified: Either your brother in religion or a 
counterpart to you in the creation. (Nahj al-Balaghah, 2004: letter 53) 
making motto from Giving kindness to the peasant, love and respecting them. Do not be a 
predatory animal that enjoys eating, because they are two groups, or they are in your religion, or 
your followers in creation. 
In the same letter, there is another witness that the Imam's love for the people is confirmed: 
 َفَانَْکأ َکَِلِذب َکَْيلَع ُالله ِطُسَْبي ََفَنلَاَو َقي ِ ضلا ُمُهْنَع ِ  َحنَو ، َّيِعْلاَو ْمُهْنِم َقْرُخْلا ِلَِمتْحا َُّمث َباََوث ََکل ْبِجُويَو ،ِهِتَمْحَر 
)نامه(.ِهِتَعاَط 
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Then he took the breach from them and the eye, and forbade them from the narrowness and the 
nose, God will relieve you of all the acts of his mercy, and the reward of his obedience is 
obligatory. 
 So tolerate the rigorous or impudent in their speaking. Get out from tight bosom and self-esteem 
so that God will open your doors to your mercy and give you the reward of your obedience. 
Accordingly, Abu al-La' Ma'ari viewpoint in his poems expresses the same points: 
 ،یرعملا( .سارتحاب ثداوحلا ینفت ام و/هيلع ًاسا  رح ُکلملا ماقا1983ج ،2 :57) 
The property has guarded him / and the incidents are carefully guarded. (Al-Ma'ri, 1983, c. 2: 57) 
The ruling regimes, in terms of Al-Ma'ari, are spreading insecurity among human beings. For 
him, the basis of government is to create security and respect of peasants. However, in the end, 
this is impossible, because at times when all the wolves are human, and the time is also in the 
midst of a human being, the appointment of the guard by the rulers does not have any benefit. 
As a result, a government that gets people to pay , just is doing unjustifiable works  
Al-Ma'ari  has a thought close to Imam Ali (AS), but he gets a little sharp and angry thoughts, 
and he uses the hard and bitter words of the material he has learned. 
ةيزج ذخوت ملاعف /ةيعر طوحتلَ ًاکولم یرا و ج ،نامه ،یرعملا ( .سوکم و2 :32) 
  
It is owned by a pastoralist / Falafel who takes a tribute and a tax (Al-Ma'ari, ibid,. 2: 32) 
 As a result, he did not have a gruesome eye on the money of the government, because according 
to him, this money is the result of a tribute and a tax that has been taken by force from the 
people. Under these circumstances, the ruler, known as the eradication of the wicked, to infest 
his blood with every opponent and behead his opponents with a sword. Ma’ari elsewhere writes 
in this regard: 
 ،نامه ،یرعملا( .ديصتم هتلاصب مهيقت و /ینخلاب ةراملَا لان مهريمأف /ديج ةيربلا یف ام اوبذکيلَ ،اوبذک لب/هقيدصل ٌديج نلاف
ج1  :339) 
So that he is good for his truth, but they lie, so that they do not lie in righteousness. (Al-Ma'ari, 
ibid., 1: 339) It is not possible to gain power except through lies and betrayal. Therefore, among 
people whose classes are evil and not good to the middle, not only is friendship impossible, but 
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the presidency is also not achieved through treason, and even the so-called, piety is nothing but 
prayer and devotion to Acquiring benefits. 
As a result, it can be concluded that Ma'ari is closely related to the Nahj al-Balaghah's viewpoint; 
it is something that is obligatory and don’t accept beyond it 
This similarity of view also exists in the poem of Malik al-Sha'ara, Bahar. Malek al-Sha'ari Bahr 
believes that kindness is a factor in the development of the land and says: 
The country flourish as the  Shah behave kindly with the peasants 
The house is plunged into ruin due to the ignorance of the head , the land is destroyed 
because of the oppression of the kings 
(Bahar, 1956: 442) 
Malik al-Sha'ari Bahar believes that every thriving land is destroyed by the indiscretion of its kings, 
this impudence is a solution with the name of the peasant. 
In the poetry of Ahlān and Sālan, (welcome )which is written in the form of a Caude, he also 
believes that the kindness of the king is like the cloud, which, with raining on cultivation of the 
people, bringing more gain: 
On people cultivation ,the blessing cloud to rain to increase the crop 
Thou king open the door of science and wisdom in your  government 
(Bahar ,1956,134) 
 The view of Bahar is closely related to the words of Imam Ali (as), he has a critical but delicate 
language. In this poem, Bahar regards the king as worthy of praise and sing as follows: 
You use the pillow for the peasant and rubbing for the oppressor , and no groaning for 
Rashti or  Azerbaijani 
the nation come out from humiliation, make it clear to the nation, as the luminary of the 
state , the ceremony of kindness 
(Bahar, 1956: 257) 
Bahar in the "Mirror of Knowledge", which he wrote after the accession of Mohammad Ali Shah 
Qajar, for his advice to him and his acquaintance with the actions of the previous kings, praise 
Karim Khan by virtue of kindness towards the people and in the kindness of kindness with the 
people and compare his kindness of mother to her infant. (Rahbar, 1985: 112) 
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The tricks were provoked because they found themselves clutched and trapped ... (Bahar, 1956: 
46) 
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The head of Qajar itself was beheading from gallop and grip. The child and his 
relatives were caught up in a carriage. 
 
purposely with a subordinate became so effective that kindly mom cannot do it for 
her child 
 
(Bahar, 1956: 88) 
The view of Bahar in relation to the special view toward peasant is quite critical, Bahar moves 
along the path of the Imam, but a little criticizes the word it in the form of a community. 
Attention to the Ignorant Rulers: 
The ignorant rulers have always had inescapable presence in all ages, which at the time of the 
presence of Imam Ali (AS), they have always been subject to their wrath, in the interpretation of 
the verse »يسوُم ًَةفيخ ِهِسَْفن يف َسَجَْوَأف «« The Faithful Of Himself  afraid of Moses» (67 / Taha); 
In the sermon that they made in the battle of Jamal after the killing of Talha and Zubair, the 
reason for their withdrawal from the government is fear of an incompetent government, and 
referring to the story of the Prophet Moses (as) and the witches, present the reason of The Moses 
fear as follows: 
 قحصلا ىلع انقفاوت موىلا نآرقلا و لاجلا ةبلغ نم قفشعلا لب هسفن ىلع ةفيخ ملاسلا هيلع ىسوم سجوي مل قثو نم لطابلا و
هغلاب بيجن( عمظي مل ءامب,  
Moses, peace be upon him, did not fear for himself, but pity the predominance of fools and states 
of misguidance. Today we agree on the path of truth and falsehood. He trusted in water that did 
not thirst. (Al-Balaghah, 2004: 
 As Calim's Moses feared the overthrow of the ignorant and the sovereignty of the lost, I was 
feared either and not ashamed of death. Today, the line of truth and falsehood has become clear 
in our position, and whoever leads to the source of the right will never see the thirsty. 
The concern of Imam Ali (AS) about the rule of the ignorant people, which causes the 
destruction of property, is also mentioned in the letter of 62 Nahj al-Balaghah: 
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 َُّمَْلأا ِهِذَه َرَْمأ َیَِلي َْنأ ىَسآ یِنَّنَِکل َفَْلا َو ًابْرَح َنيِحِلا َّصَلا َو ًلََوَخ َُهدَابِع َو ًلََُود ِ ََّاَللَ َلاَم اُوذِخََّتَيف اَهُرا َُّجف َو اَهُؤاََهفُس ِه. ًابْزِح َنيِقِسا 
 ،هغلابلا جهن(2004 همان :62) 
 
But I am sorry that this mother ordered her servants and her fugitives to take the money of Allah 
and his people and slaves Khula and the righteous war and the oppressor’s party.  (Nahj al-
Balaghah, 2004: letter 62) 
But I am sad because the unbelievers and the criminals of this nation get the rule, then they will 
hand over God property and slay his servants, be in battle with the wicked, and be with the 
abusers. In following this view, Ma'ari also brings poetry into his own language: 
اهلاهُج اهب تبعل هما مک  ،یرعملا( .اهبيذکت یلع اهلمحي لقعلا و / اهقيدصت یل اهئجلي ُفوخلا // اهبيذعت یف لبق نم تس طنتف /
ج ،نامه1 :168) 
His mother has played her foolishness before / in her torture. "Fear is a refuge for her / her 
conscience, and she has to deceive her. (Al-Ma'ari, ibid., 1: 168) 
The main cause of the corruption of each society is attributed to its ignorant people when they 
take the affairs of the society. 
 ،نامه ،یرعملا ( .  بت و لاح لک یلع تبتف / لهاج اهب  رغ کايند و // بترلا ميدي نامزلا  ناک / ةبتر یلع موق سفانتج1 :
191) 
Some people competed for the rank / time of the rank and / or the rank of ignorant and / or in any 
case. (Al-Ma'ari, ibid., 1: 191) 
 Near him such ignorant, as they thinks that time is permanent for them and their social status 
continues, step by step they are competing to win a higher social status. 
ج ،نامه ،یرعملا( ةساسخ هتسائر نمز نم و ینم فا و ةايحلا نم فاف1 :121) 
from life and from the time of his presidency, Khasasha (Al-Maari, Ibid, 1: 121) 
Ma'ari criticizes his life for a long time, which is dominated by feeble minded people. Ma'ari 
complains that I became bored with life. How long should I live with a nation whose emirs are 
doing wrong? They oppressed on peasants and deceived him and ignored the interests of the 
people while they were hired. It is obvious that on the basis of these thoughts, the government 
does not regard the government as a right but a duty to the rulers. It's as if the government is a 
people's right in which they hired someone to take care of their affairs. 
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 Of course, Umar Faraqh has quoted a quote from Taha Hussein in his book, and believes that he 
has taken another purpose and says: "Abu'l-al-Ala has not believed in hereditary rule. He only 
believed in choices and allegiance, as Republicans believe. " (Omar Forloch, 2002: 183) 
 کولملا نم ةيراعلا کولعصلل فرش نکل ( ،یرعملا1984ج ، م1 :417) 
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However, it is an honor for the infamous behavior of the kings (Al-Ma'ri, 1984, p. 1: 417) 
Therefore, entering into power and governance, ruling over any nation and territory, is due to 
human ignorance and disregard for the events of the day. 
from Ma'ari perspective , the king cannot forgive unduly . For the king, his rule is as important as 
for the Bedouin, his water. The water that hides it from the newcomers and does not present it to 
any, He states that the poor misfortune that is not under the brutality of any government is a 
decent human being. 
Bahar also agrees with the thought of Imam Ali (as); he sees intellectuals and scholars as 
partridges and pheasants, which deprived from the right to decide on the important matters of 
king garden, and have been given to ridiculous people such as hedgehogs and lizards. He is 
worried about a government that given to the foolish people and his song is as follows: 
There is hands in such seditions  I see obvious Seditions 
 
ride on my donkey The hunters and adventurers 
To conquer on some crazy men I see juicy rhymes 
Or top of gallop tree ( hanging) I see the freemen in solitary confinement 
I see hermit and lizard In garden instead of partridge and tazor 
I see endless and desperate He who received life by homeland 
I see cheerful and Iran- oriented He who took, ate and happily slept 
(Bahar, 1956: 486) 
Bahar, in another part of his poetry, is fond of ignorance by the king, and believes that this 
ignorance is the reason for the destruction of the country, and says: 
That at the end this country be destroyed I am fearful about your ominous 
Ignorance of a person is a calamity for 
city 
This example is exactly famous in the world 
It leads the country to destruction If the king bring ignorance 
(Bahar, 1956: 99) 
In line with the views of Imam Ali (as), Ma'ari and Bahar, both have been very critical language, 
both of whom are sad about the ignorant rulers and have expressed their anger. 
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Reminding the World's futility to the rulers: 
Imam Ali (pbuh) considers a few principles for the king: the religion of the king, faith in God 
and resurrection, attention to the close proximity of death ..., which is mentioned in Sermon 224: 
 ِنَادْعَّسلا ِكَسَح َىلَع َتيَِبأ َْنَلأ ِ َّاَللَ َو  ًاد َّهَسُم  ُّبََحأ ، ًادَّفَصُم ِلَلاَْغْلأا يِف َّرَُجأ َْوأ ،   ًامِلاَظ ِةَمَايِقْلا َمَْوي َُهلوُسَر َو َ َّاَللَ َىقَْلأ َْنأ ْنِم ََّيلِإ
َابِعْلا ِضَْعبِل ْيَشِل ًابِصاَغ َو ، ِداَُهلُوُفق َىلِبْلا َىِلإ ُعِرُْسي ٍسَْفنِل ًادََحأ ُمِلَْظأ َفْيَك َو ، ِماَطُحْلا َنِم ٍء 3 اَُهلُولُح ىَرَّثلا يِف ُلوَُطي َو ، !؟ 
 ،هغلابلا جهن(2004 هبطخ :224) 
And God is pleased because you have been afflicted with the sense of the blessed Masada, or the 
reward in the shackles of Masfada. He loved me from the fact that God and His Messenger on 
the Day of Judgment threw some people off, and raided some of the debris, In its solution? (Nahj 
al-Balaghah, 2004: Sermon 224) 
I swear to God that if I turn up the night to wake up to the throne of Sa'dan, and my body be 
dragged on the ground by putting hairs and claws on my body, it is more popular to me than to 
meet God and His Messenger on the Day of Resurrection while giving some people I have 
oppressed, and have taken away something from the worthless world of the world! How to 
wrong someone? For a being that quickly goes to aging and caries, and its stay undergoes a long 
time under the soil ?! Meyerie also speaks to Ali (as) with a similar view, but when the absurdity 
of the world in his poems is raised, the unconscious centers the point of death, and regrets the 
world and its predecessors. 
یناف / اناوه انايندب مکيصواف  ،یرعملا ( .یبحص راثآ عبات1983ج ،م1 :163) 
And your commandments are in our hearts/. He continued to follow (Al-Ma'ri, 1983, c.1 163) 
The universe is generally referred to as "the world" when it relates to human beings, in a world 
that is nothing but absurd, The obvious manifestation of this emptiness and ruin is that man does 
not see any trace of his ancestors. 
يري امف // ابيذکت قيدصتلا نم ديفتستف / هلطبي ناهربلا امب قدصت لَ و // ابيذهت ماوقلال  نمورت لاف / انملاعل ابيذهت الله ردقي مل د
// ابيذعت لدعلا لهلَ  ،یرعملا(.ايبذلا ةرغلا دنع لکاي بيذلاک / هملظي ُناسنلَا هلخ ىلع ودغي1983ج ،م1 :126) 
God did not appreciate our world / There is no dream of the people is polite / and do not believe 
what the proof will nullify him / and benefit from the false confirmation / what the people of 
justice seek torture / on which the human becomes unjust / like a tortoise at the time of the wolf. 
(Al-Ma'ari, 1983, p.1 : 126) 
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He considers this being so foolish that even God cannot help him. The least sign of this is the 
history and the past nation, and they spent the world with all its ruthlessness and died. This is the 
most obvious reason for Ma'ari,, and advises us that we should not endorse the proof that a proof 
has been vindicated by this manifestly. This reminds the rulers of the world's worthless life. 
ج ،نامه( .ديزي مکتفلاخ یلع راص و / انيسح تلتق مکشيرق سيلأ /ديزتسم بئاجعلا یف انا امف / رکن لک لعفت مايلَا یرا1 :
337) 
See, every day you will do all that is wrong. What am I in the wonders? I will not kill you, but I 
will not kill you. (ibid, 1: 337) 
That is why the repetition of days is nothing but a repetition of evil, and writes, "For me, the 
days are nothing but evil, and this does not increase my surprise." Whether was not your 
Quraysh that killed [Imam] Hussein and Yazid became your caliph after the murder of Hussein? 
ج ،نامه( . هبرد ربقلا ربصي / نصح عنما کاذ و // هبرق هرکا تسلف / ی نم توملا برقي نا1 :134) 
To bring death closer to me / I do not thank him for his closeness, and to prevent the fortress / 
tomb from burying his path. (ibid, 1: 134) 
ج ،نامه (؛بعص هکلسم نا ،مسج ةحارا / هنوک و تامملا لضف یلع لدي1 :84) 
The superiority of death and its being / rest of the body indicate that it is a difficult animal;  ; 
(ibid., 1:84) 
He was so disgusted with this world that he said that "despite the false claim that some people 
say after returning to this world through reincarnation," I will no longer return to this world. “To 
Ma'ari death is only a solvent wine that has to be completely drunk. This emptiness of the world 
is a vision for him, which stems from the thought of Ali (as). 
Bahar, with the same view in the time of the hollow remembrance of the world, places the 
Resurrection at the center of its attention and attention; it remains of particular interest to the 
world in order to redeem its usurped rights from the kings of time, the instability of the world. 
 Not be proud , not be afflicted that 
everything would be passed 
This is my point that from the good and 
the bad of the world 
Of this ominous evening and tragic 
afternoon be passed 
In the morning, joy laughs and the spring 
o pleasure 
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(Bahar, 1956: 43) 
Why you fall in love with the world after this dialogue, one who are delicately brought up , don’t 
be proud to the world  (Bahar, 1956: 128) 
According to the Bahar, the government is not worth it to break the heart of depressed man: 
The Napoleon's bed and hat to the 
wind 
know that the god who gave with a few drops 
of rain,  
that they reliving the disgusting heart That the throne of the king do not pay so much 
  
 
The time was given the trend of work to those who are filthy in nature and mournful in 
disposition (Bahar, 1956: 616) 
The scope of understanding the Bahar in relation to the emptiness of the world is pure attention 
to the God, and he brings the world to the world in remembrance of the days of the hereafter and 
reminds the rulers and the audience of his poetry. 
The Method of Attention of the rulers to the People: 
Imam Ali (peace be upon him), in letter 53 in an advice with Malek Ashtar, assume the good 
opinion of, the ruler to the peasant, as the loss of long suffering in enduring the problems and 
states that: 
 ِهِفيِفَْختَو ،ْمِهَْيِلإ ِهِناَسِْحإ ْنِم ِهِتَّيِعَرِب عاَر ِ نَظ ِنْسُح َىِلإ ىَعَْدأِب ٌءْيَش َسَْيل ُهََّنأ َْملْعا َ َىلَع ْمُهاَّيِإ ِهِهاَرِْکتْسا ِکَْرتَو ،ْمِهَْيلَع ِتَانُوئَمْلا
 ُح َِّنَإف َکِتَّيِعَرِب ِ نَّظلا ُنْسُح ِهِب ََکل ُعَِمتَْجي ٌرَْمأ َکَِلذ ِيف َکْنِم ْنَُکيَْلف .ْمَُهَلبِق َُهل َسَْيل اَم ًلايِوَط ًابََصن َکْنَع ُعَطَْقي ِ نَّظلا َنْس.  َّنِإَو
 َّقََحأ ْنِع َکَُؤَلاب َءاَس ْنََمل ِهِب َکُّنَظ َءاَس ْنَم َّقََحأ َِّنإَو ،َُهدْنِع َکَُؤَلاب َنُسَح ْنََمل ِهِب َکُّنَظ َنُسَح ْنَم َُهد.  ،هغلابلا جهن(2004 همان :
53) 
I know that there is nothing to be sure that the shepherd believes in his beneficence from his 
charity to them, and relieves the millions on them, and left him to ask him for what he did not 
have before them. Then it is sufficient for you to meet with good faith in your favor. And that he 
is more deserving of his good faith than the one who is good in his foolishness, and that he is 
more deserving of the evil of his disdain for him than the one who is ill with him. (Approach of 
the communion, Nahj al-Balaghah, 2004: letter 53) 
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and you know the best thing that causes good opinion to the peasant is provide good things to the 
parents and peasants and reducing their pains and don’t force them to do something that are not 
oblige. 
And you have to be so kind as to provide you with good fortune. For their good will distract you 
from many tribulations. To your good deed, you are more deserving to be more honest in his right, 
and to be suspicious, the more desirable you have to do evil. Elsewhere they say: 
 ُءاََضقْلا ِلَْدعْلا َنِم َسَْيل ،هغلابلا جهن( ِ نَّظلاِب َِةقِ ثلا َىلَع2004 : تمکح211) 
It is not fair to eliminate trust in the mind (Nahj al-Balaghah, 2004: hekmat 211) 
"Judging from suspicion is not justice to the one who is trusted." 
that is about someone that is confident and is famous for trusting, the order of treachery by doubt 
is out of justice and assumed as oppression (Ibn Maysam, 1996, p. 5: 600) According to Imam 
(AS), the illumination of the supervisor's eyes is in the emergence of friendship with the people 
and friendship with the people is not realized except by goodness: 
جهن( ....َِدلاِبْلا یِف ِلَْدعْلا ُةَمَاقِتْسا َِةلَُوْلا ِنْيَع ِة َُّرق َلَضَْفأ َِّنإ َو  ،هغلابلا2004 همان :53) 
And that the best of the eye of the governors of the integrity of justice in the country .... (Nahj al-
Balaghah, 2004: letter 53) 
"Verily, the brightest eyes of the rulers and governor is establishing of justice in lands and cities. 
According to this theme, this follows: 
And the poorest people in their dungeons are in need.. (Al-Ma'ari, 1983, p. 1: 264) 
He introduces the poorest people as the kingdom that step by step, need the division. Because he 
believes that these are the people who will ultimately help the government. For Ma’ari It is 
necessary to consider this point as far as it is. If it is done against it, then the people of that 
property will wait for the coming of the government and establish a new government that is not 
in the interest of any land: 
وادبلا معن / یري نا لَا ناطسلل ماش لَ موقي و // دراول لحتلَ ةمادملا لثم / ههايم باذع نيدابل نوکي و // دراطلا ماعنلاک ة
 :اولاق // درابلا ديدحلاب برضي فيسلاب / فلاخم لك لتقب نيديلا عنص // دراملا ثيبخلاب ح  ربي ٌكلم / هنأك ماثلَا ىف ٌکلم
یم ري / لداع ٌماما انکلميسنطوم ضرلَا و // دراص مهسب انيداعأ  نا ول و // دراف موي رورسب تحمسا ام / نئاغض و ةرش
ج ،نامه( .دراطعک ًابتاک و ،َدوعسلا یطعي / یرتشملاک ًارظان اهيف1 :394) 
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"Yes," he said, "I do not have the right to kill anyone who violates the sword." They said, "We 
will have a fair share of the land, and the land is the place of shame and grudge," he said with 
pleasure, as if he were a Saudi buyer and a writer. (ibid, 1: 394) 
In such a situation, people say that after this, I will rule the Imam, who will kill our enemies by 
sword. This is while the earth is the source of selfishness and abuses, and it will not be for 
humankind to see joy and joy. However, among them, rare people such as Client and Mercury 
will emerge to be forgiving of happiness and relief. 
The most important thing for the government is the optimism and good fortune of the ruling 
ruler. "The basis of corrupt governments is pessimism, distrust and suspicion of the people under 
the rule of law. Their ruler knows himself exceptional from people in opposition against the 
government and by the same vision, always remembers the anxiety and concerns of the people, 
in the wake of information (by various organizations) of 315)  
In this regard, Bahar's view is that the view of rulers with non-charitable intentions is nothing but 
exposure to danger: 
early from time to time flew into the well Because the heart was created, by the anger of 
the king  l 
He loose The power of the hands  As the peasant be afflicted by the king 
or be  brave over him or her army became peasant on the side, 
 
Cannot resolve unfortunate condition As the power of the elephant and sharp claws 
Life was forbidden to him If the suspicion was continuous.  
 
it will trapped by a seed 
 
And if it's a good idea, 
 
(Bahar, 1956: 90) 
By conveying the story of the suspicions of Khosrow Parviz, he considers the disgusting cause of 
his property and his death no to be in the same direction as the people: 
Khosro was an alert ,and had  clear sighted 
and discernment mind 
The last kings was Khosrow Parviz 
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The country in. His period was worthy of 
all things 
His soft tongue was bleeding  
it was a bad guess to the abusive owner. But he was a scary suspicion;  
 
Khosrow, ruined by Shirvoye fetter In this way, the army swept over him and 
Shiroyeh became king,  
(Bahar, 1956: 57) 
 The view of the Bahar and Ma'ari regarding the situation of the people and the government is quite 




Imam Ali (p b u h) as the leading speaker, the creator of the word of God and the creative 
meaning of the meanings, His speech is magnificent and his pen is a Quranic and every word is a 
recipe that he deserves to the world. 
The poetry of Muhammad Taqi Bahar, a poet and thinker of the contemporary political era, is 
full of free-thinking ideas, while Abu'l-al-'Ali al-Ma'ari, an Egyptian poet and thinker, goes along 
with free-thinking. But the remarkable point is that in adapting the effects of what is important, 
the main source of ideas for both poets is Islamic sources, especially Nahj al-Balaghah, so that in 
the courtroom of both poets, The footprint of the great ideas of Imam Ali (AS) is seen. The result 
of matching with our poet leads to the following: 
1. The way of dealing with the peasant is a concept that Imam Ali (as) advises to the friendship 
of the goddess, who always emphasize the love of God in their words and consider it a way to 
receive divine mercy. Ma'ari also follows the message of the Imam and believes that the 
observance of the state is obligatory and believes that the basis of the government is observance 
of the landlord, in line with this Bahar thought, in his poems, he always refers kindly to the 
goddess, and this is a factor He knows the development of the land and considers the lack of 
reason for the kings and the lack of companionship with the landlord as the reason for the 
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destruction of the country. The views of both poets are exactly the same as those of Imam Ali 
(AS). 
2. Attention to the ignorant rulers: Imam Ali (AS) always feared the rule of the lost, and he spoke 
about the criminals of the Ummah, taking over the government, and in his poems the corruption 
that governs society attributed to the ignorant government. And believes that the government is 
moving among the ignorant people and considers this fate of ignorance. In line with this 
thinking, Malek al-Sha'ari Bahar also refers to this issue in his poems and believes that the 
immature are the hedgehogs and lizards who have taken control of the state and critically show 
their delusion of this foolishness in the language of poetry  
3. Reminder of the world's hollowness to the rulers: Imam Ali (AS) thinks the world is brutal, 
many remarks throughout this worthless book point to the worthlessness of the world from their 
point of view, and it shows this worthlessness in the dead people from whom No trace remained. 
Mehrī also takes steps toward Imam's thinking and in different poems he speaks of the world's 
emptiness, he does not consider the repetition of days as anything but a repetition of evil, and 
reminds the ruler of this evil. The Bahar also believes that getting into a world that is passing is 
stupid, he has always referred to this view in various poems, and in this sense, he is also in line 
with the mastery of Nahj al-Balaghah. 
4. The way the rulers pay attention to the people: Imam Ali (AS) believes that the way the rulers 
pay attention to the people in the direction of goodness reduces their problems. Imam believes 
that you must try to have a supreme leader in order to distress you as a ruler. Ma'ari also agrees 
with this idea that if people are not paid attention to changing the situation to replace the 
righteous, some of the most important government instruments are optimistic. Bahar also 
explains why the ruler's suspicion of property is the cause of the destruction of the land. Both 
poets have the same thinking as religious thought lies in Nahj al-Balaghah. 
The adaptation of both works shows that the poetry and Bahar in the mentioned concepts are in 
line with Imam Ali's (AS) thinking of poetry, both poets critically look at these concepts of 
choice in the realm of adaptation and both try Civic society to deserve the right to freedom. 
These two poets have not yet been adapted so that this article will attract the attention of 
researchers in the field of adaptation. 
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